Living Gifts— Give a Gift for the Future

Want to make giving more meaningful? Consider giving a living gift from the Pennsylvania Parks and Forests
Foundation. Show someone you care about them and our environment by purchasing a gift in their name. Honor your family,
friends, and colleagues while preserving and enhancing our natural resources, for today and future generations!

Aggregated funds combine to support important projects
A gift of RECREATION…
Remember summer days spent on the playground? Support
efforts to replace outdated playground equipment in state parks
across the state by contributing to the Leah Vogel Memorial
Playground Fund, and build memories for the next generation.
Choose from the following:
Swing… $10 | Slide… $35 | Climbing Pole… $50
A gift of TREES, FLOWERS or SHRUBS…
Help to purchase native plants for state parks and forests, enhancing habitat,
creating plant screens, controlling erosion, educating visitors and cleaning air.
Choose from the following:
Conserving our natural resources
Flower… $10 | Shrub… $35 | Tree… $50

Past, present,
and future

A gift of HISTORY…
The "boys" of the Civilian Conservation Corps
made an incalculable impact on Pennsylvania and the
nation. The structures they built and the legacy they
left can be supported by adopting a CCC structure.
Adopt a Structure . . . $250

A gift of EDUCATION …
Do you believe that lifelong learning is the hallmark of an
engaged citizen (and the beginning of a lifetime of happy confidence
in the outdoors)? Your contribution supports programs and
equipment purchases for hands-on learning by visitors of all ages to
our state parks and forests .
Environmental Education Donation . . . $100

VISIT OUR ONLINE STORE
AT
PAPARKSANDFORESTS.ORG

Or make a donation to PPFF … this gift of support helps
us make great things like these happen—all across the
commonwealth!

A gift of LEGACY … Help support the work of the
Foundation and build a voice for state parks and forests!
Give a gift of membership… $25

Living Gifts Order Form
PPFF will send a holiday card associated with each giving category to you, along with a tax receipt for your donation. Each card will
be printed with the following: “A gift has been made in your honor to support the work of the Pennsylvania Parks and Forests
Foundation” and will include a brief project description and mailing envelope. If you are purchasing as a holiday gift, please donate
by December 15 to ensure delivery. Purchase four Living Gifts in any category and receive a one-year membership to PPFF.

ITEM NAME

PRICE QUANTITY TOTAL

ITEM NAME

PRICE

Swing

$10

CCC Structure

$250

Slide

$35

Environmental Education

$100

Climbing Pole

$50

Gift Membership

Flowers

$10

Additional Donation

Shrub

$35

Tree

$50

GRAND TOTAL

$25

QUANTITY TOTAL
Pennsylvania Parks and Forests
Foundation (PPFF) is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization - contributions to
which are tax deductible to the fullest
extent permitted by law. PPFF’s official
registration and financial information may
be obtained from the Pennsylvania
Department of State by calling toll free
within Pennsylvania, 1-800-732-0999.
Registration does not imply endorsement.

Please include your name and address—and the name and address of anyone to whom your gift should be mailed directly—on the
reverse of this form and mail it with your check made payable to PPFF to 704 Lisburn Road, Suite 102, Camp Hill, PA 17011

